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Digital Turbine Closes Public Offering of
Common Stock
Underwriter Fully Exercised Option to Purchase Additional Shares

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 2, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Digital Turbine, Inc. (Nasdaq: APPS), the
company empowering mobile operators and Original Equipment Manufacturers ("OEMs")
around the globe with end-to-end mobile solutions, today announced the closing of its
previously announced public offering of 8,740,000 shares of common stock (which includes
the underwriter's option to purchase an additional 1,140,000 shares) at a price to the public
of $1.57 per share, for total net proceeds raised in the offering of approximately $12.9
million, after deducting underwriting discounts. 

B. Riley & Co., LLC acted as the underwriter for the offering.    

Bill Stone, CEO, Digital Turbine, stated, "Digital Turbine is increasing its advertising
business, including our Ignite and IQ solutions and our Appia platform, and this transaction
strengthens our financial flexibility to support our growth for the future. We want to extend
our thanks to our new and existing shareholders for their confidence as we carry out our
strategy. We believe we are well-prepared as we head into the all-important holiday selling
season, the launches of new customers, and grow toward our fiscal 2016 financial
objectives, including Adjusted EBITDA profitability."

The public offering was made pursuant to a shelf registration statement on Form S-3 filed
with the Securities Exchange Commission ("SEC"). A final prospectus supplement and
accompanying base prospectus relating to and describing the terms of the offering was filed
with the SEC and is available on the SEC's website located at http://www.sec.gov, copies of
which may be obtained from B. Riley & Co., LLC, 11100 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 800, Los
Angeles, California 90025.

This press release shall not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these
securities, nor shall there be any sale of these securities in any state or other jurisdiction in
which such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to the registration or qualification
under the securities laws of any such state or other jurisdiction.

About Digital Turbine
Digital Turbine works at the convergence of media and mobile communications, delivering
end-to-end products and solutions for mobile operators, app advertisers, device OEMs and
other third parties to enable them to effectively monetize mobile content and acquire higher
value users. The company's products include DT Ignite™, a mobile device management
solution with targeted app distribution capabilities, DT IQ™, a customized user experience
and app discovery tool, DT Marketplace™, an application and content store, and DT Pay™,
a content management and mobile payment solution. Offerings also include DT Media, an
advertiser solution for unique and exclusive carrier inventory, and Appia, a leading worldwide

https://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/ctr?d=10119569&l=2&a=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.sec.gov&u=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.sec.gov%252F


mobile user acquisition network. Digital Turbine has delivered more than 100 million app
installs for hundreds of advertisers. In addition, more than 31 million customers use Digital
Turbine's solutions each month across more than 20 global operators. The company is
headquartered in Austin, Texas with global offices in Durham, Berlin, Singapore, Sydney
and Tel Aviv.

Forward-Looking Statements 
This news release includes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the U.S.
federal securities laws. Statements in this news release that are not statements of historical
fact and that concern future results from operations, financial position, economic conditions,
product releases and any other statement that may be construed as a prediction of future
performance or events, including financial projections and growth in various products are
forward-looking statements that speak only as of the date made and which involve known
and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may, should one or more of these
risks uncertainties or other factors materialize, cause actual results to differ materially from
those expressed or implied by such statements. These factors include the occurrence of any
event, change or other circumstances that could give rise to risks related to disruption of
management's attention from the ongoing business operations due to the Appia merger
integration effort; information regarding within-quarter demand and revenue is provided to
give an indication of the source of demand or revenue, not as indicative of trends or
forecasts; the ability to expand the combined company's global reach, accelerate growth and
create a scalable, low-capex business model that drives EBITDA; failure to realize
anticipated operational efficiencies, revenue (including projected revenue) and cost
synergies and resulting revenue growth, EBITDA and free cash flow conversion from the
Appia merger; inability to refinance the assumed debt or to refinance the debt on favorable
terms;  unforeseen challenges related to relationships with operators, publishers and
advertisers and expanding and maintaining those relationships; the ability to execute upon,
and realize any benefits from, potential value creation opportunities through strategic
relationships in the future or at all, including the ability to leverage advertising opportunities
effectively and increase revenue streams for carriers; the inherent and deal specific
challenges in converting discussions with carriers into actual contractual relationships;
product acceptance of a new product such as DT Ignite™ or DT IQ™ in a competitive
marketplace; device sell through for any specific device or series of devices; the potential for
unforeseen or underestimated cash requirements or liabilities; the impact of currency
exchange rate fluctuations on our reported GAAP financial statements; the company's ability
as a smaller company to manage international operations; its ability given the company's
limited resources to identify and consummate acquisitions; varying and often unpredictable
levels of orders; the challenges inherent in technology development necessary to maintain
the company's competitive advantage such as adherence to release schedules and the costs
and time required for finalization and gaining market acceptance of new products; changes
in economic conditions and market demand; rapid and complex changes occurring in the
mobile marketplace; pricing and other activities by competitors; pricing risks associated with
potential commoditization of the Appia Core as competition increases and new technologies
add pricing pressure; technology management risk as the company needs to adapt to
complex specifications of different carriers and the management of a complex technology
platform given the company's relatively limited resources; and other risks including those
described from time to time in Digital Turbine's filings on Forms 10-K and 10-Q with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), press releases and other communications.
You should not place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements.  The company



does not undertake to update forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new
information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law.

For more information, contact: 
Carolyn Capaccio/Sanjay M. Hurry
LHA
(212) 838-3777
digitalturbine@lhai.com
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-
releases/digital-turbine-closes-public-offering-of-common-stock-300153419.html

SOURCE Digital Turbine, Inc.
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